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Abstract: Flood protection systems with their spatial effects play an important role in managing and
reducing flood risks. The planning and decision process as well as the technical implementation
are well organized and often exercised. However, building-related flood-resilience technologies
(FReT) are often neglected due to the absence of suitable approaches to analyse and to integrate
such measures in large-scale flood damage mitigation concepts. Against this backdrop, a synthetic
model-approach was extended by few complementary methodical steps in order to calculate flood
damage to buildings considering the effects of building-related FReT and to analyse the area-related
reduction of flood risks by geo-information systems (GIS) with high spatial resolution. It includes
a civil engineering based investigation of characteristic properties with its building construction
including a selection and combination of appropriate FReT as a basis for derivation of synthetic
depth-damage functions. Depending on the real exposition and the implementation level of FReT,
the functions can be used and allocated in spatial damage and risk analyses. The application of the
extended approach is shown at a case study in Valencia (Spain). In this way, the overall research
findings improve the integration of FReT in flood risk management. They provide also some useful
information for advising of individuals at risk supporting the selection and implementation of FReT.

Keywords: built environment; risk assessment and management; flood-resilience technologies;
synthetic depth-damage function; flood vulnerability; flood damage modelling

1. Introduction

Flood events in the past few decades have shown an increasing intensity and have caused rising
economic damage. Principal reasons for the ongoing process are the continuing urban development
in flood-prone areas and climate change effects (e.g., [1–4]). They underline the further necessity to
improve the resilience of urban areas by suitable flood prevention and flood damage mitigation
concepts. In view of the widely used term resilience, it is understood—in the context of the
paper—in an engineering perspective as the capacity of the built environment to cope with natural
hazards, to prevent or mitigate losses as well as to recover easily and quickly from damaging effects
following [5–8]. This is in line with the shift in flood risk management accepting that risks cannot
be eliminated completely. Concepts to improve the urban resilience base on more integrative and
sustainable approaches considering relevant functions of urban systems and their interactions [9–12].
In consequence, both research and legislation have been reinforcing a more holistic view on each
part of the disaster management cycle to improve existing solutions and to develop new options
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reducing current and future flood risks, which also include environmental, societal and economic
perspectives [11,13–16].

Within this ongoing process, particularly flood resilience technologies (FReT) on an individual
building scale gain in importance. FReT are smart solutions, which refer to any product or
material that improves the resilience of the built environment using building aperture technologies,
perimeter technologies or building technologies [7,15]. During the last decade, the research on
FReT includes many advances [17–20], leading to certain guidelines, test procedures, and standard
regulations e.g., [15,21–24].

Despite these developments and their potentials, there are obstacles regarding the practical
implementation of FReT on a building scale. In this light, White et al. [25] identify (i) a general lack
of policy in support of FReT; (ii) a general lack of incentives by key agencies (like public authorities,
planners, flood risk managers and insurers) to use FReT; as well as (iii) a reluctance of affected
individuals to take responsibility for protecting their properties. Thus, there is a need to increase
education, capacity building, and motivation of both professionals and individuals in order to facilitate
the uptake of FReT [8,25].

In light of the foregoing, flood damage and risk modelling are playing an important role in
analysing potential benefits of FReT implementation. Modelling results support decision makers to
evaluate and to prioritise FReT alternatives. In this field, there are several approaches available covering
a wide range of assumptions, issues, scopes and model complexities. The review from [26] compared
advantages and disadvantages of different approaches and pointed out that stakeholders mainly used
simplified approaches, particularly due to minor requirements on any data and knowledge about
damage mechanisms. Nevertheless, research activities have promoted additional model developments
up to the present with continuously increasing requirements related to the spatial resolution, the
understanding and integration of complementary processes, the consideration of additional parameters
as well as the reduction of model uncertainty (e.g., [1,7,12,27–29]). These developments underline the
importance of a deeper process understanding combined with appropriate data mining and smart
simulation algorithms.

The integration of building-related FReT in damage modelling imposes high demands on data
and their processing in geo-information systems. It includes a balancing act to analyse overall effects
in investigation areas for use by key agencies as well as to provide appropriate information and
recommendations for individuals at risk. This could be a further explanation why FReT on building
scale are often neglected in flood damage and risk modelling. However, there are some studies
analysing potential effects of building-related adaptation strategies. For instance, the authors of [30]
analysed costs and benefits of flood precautionary measures for detached single-family houses in
order to understand the economic motivation of private households. Critical buildings are in the
focus of Escarameia et al. [19]. These buildings are treated as individual cases because of their variety
in function, design, and construction. Based on this, the authors present a framework to assess the
individual flood vulnerability and to identify measures to improve flood resilience. Poussin et al. [4]
investigated the effects of flood damage mitigation strategies in a spatial context by means of land use
classes to differentiate the affected area and—based on a literature review—damage reduction factors
to consider the effects of flood precautions. The results of the study provide the basis for the assessment
of the sensitivity of flood risks to climate and land-use changes as well as to several adaptation options.
However, the authors restricted their results to a large geographical scale. Primary reasons are the
relatively simple framework with the reduced accuracy of the land-use data at local level.

Against this backdrop, this paper aims to extend an existing synthetic damage model approach in
order to assess the effects of building-related FReT in urban areas. It focuses on both the derivation of
synthetic depth-damage functions considering well-engineered concepts of FReT and its integration
in a spatial context using geo-information systems. The applicability of the approach will be shown
by the case study Valencia (Spain). The methodical background provides the damage simulation
model called HOWAD with a view to flood impacts [31,32] and GRUWAD with a view to groundwater
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inundation [33], respectively. This GIS-based model follows the source-pathway-receptor-consequence
concept (SPRC-concept, [2,34]) and is in line with generalised flood damage and risk assessment
procedures (e.g., shown in [12]). The approach facilitates the transferability in different countries
demonstrated for Germany [32], United Kingdom [7], and Czech Republic.

Based on the introduction, the paper reflects briefly the overall methodology and highlights
the complementary methodical steps integrated in the model approach, which allow the analysis of
building-related FReT effects in a spatial context. The results of this extension will be shown with
the application in the case study of Valencia. Finally, the discussion and the conclusions will bring
together the outcomes of the research work.

2. Methodology

The overall concept of the HOWAD/GRUWAD model approach used, encourages the integration
of innovative, well-performing methods and the adaptation regarding site-specific issues. It allows
damage and risk calculations from local to regional scales. Characteristic features are the calculation
of exposure and damage to buildings for every single object by a differentiated view of the urban
structure and the building vulnerability. Thus, the model approach is particularly characterised due
to high spatial and contextual resolution of the resulting risks. The overall approach has a modular
structure with three components to describe the input—flood hazard, urban structure, and vulnerability.
The module flood hazards are usually determined by the outcomes of appropriate numerical models
that include possible impacts of climate and other natural or anthropogenic changes. The module
urban structure characterises the settlement and aggregates properties to building types, distinguishing
structure types and construction periods [32,33]. This is why the building type represents a number of
buildings with numerous similar attributes such as building size, spatial pattern, mode of construction,
and building materials. The similarity within one building type leads to corresponding damage pattern
and comparable cost of damage to buildings by the same flood impact [35]. In addition, the module
vulnerability determines potential flood damage to buildings by means of synthetic depth-damage
functions [7,27,32,33,35]. Related to every relevant building type, the derivation of the function uses
a civil engineering knowledge-based identification, selection and an in-depth analysis of characteristic,
actually existing buildings. A distinguishing feature of the method is the stepwise virtual flooding of
these buildings, which we called building type representatives, and the calculation of refurbishment
cost for every flood stage. This procedure can be understood as compressed damage expertises
including refurbishment planning [35].

The model concept has continually improved, for instance with regard to assessing the effects
of mitigation measures as reduced damage to buildings and to other receptors exposed to risks.
Different aspects of this methodical enhancement are picked up in [2,7,36]. This paper deals with an
extended methodology that includes few complementary methodical steps and a modified parameter
set to analyse the effects of object-related FReT. Basically, the implementation of flood mitigation effects
focus on the three input components of the model approach (Figure 1). Measures like barriers, polders,
flood control channels, and river regulations with a change of flood hazard are taken into account
by a modified parameter set of the hydrodynamic modelling considering relevant flood recurrence
intervals. Relocation of receptors and resettlement are examples that lead to a change in urban structure
considered by a modified building layer of the geo-information system. The effects of object-related
FReT are to be considered by the synthetic vulnerability assessment method. Addresses here are some
methodical key points regarding the integration of FReT and the transfer of case-by-case solutions into
a spatial context using geo-information systems. Figure 2 shows the synthetic procedure to calculate
building type related synthetic depth-damage functions, integrating the effects of FReT. The additional
steps of the procedure are highlighted with four grey boxes.
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Figure 1. Model approach HOWAD/GRUWAD considering the effects of flood-resilience
measures ([32,33], modified).
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Figure 2. Extended method for calculating synthetic depth-damage functions considering the effects of
FReT ([33,35], modified).

The integration of building-related FReT indicates an additional investigation of the building type
representatives under modified conditions and follows the methodical steps of the synthetic approach.
The analysis considers predefined ranges of relevant design water levels. These ranges summarise
comparable requirements and solutions regarding FReT integration. Considering important aspects
of FReT performance, the limits of the range relate to defined, synthetic flood stages or result in
additional stages. Furthermore, the ranges serve as connective links to the exposure of every single
building in the investigation area, based on the design flood with its intensity (e.g., recurrence interval,
flood water level).

For every range of design water level, the building type representatives need appropriate
concepts integrating FReT. The integration process follows the flood-resilience strategies—dry-proofing,
wet-proofing, and avoidance, which are closely related to specific FReT. The selection and consideration
of the specific measures in the vulnerability assessment are, like the whole procedure, embedded in a
civil engineering planning process.
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The planning process focuses initially on well-engineered solutions considering the possibilities
and limits of the building type representatives with their characteristic building constructions.
In addition, the process allows a continuing optimisation depending on specific issues like efficiency,
capability, robustness, sustainability, and so on. It can be used in terms of multi-criteria analysis and
investigations of action alternatives. The results are engineering based, appropriate, and generalised
FReT concepts for the building type representatives. The adapted buildings are the basis of the
following investigation steps, calculating synthetic depth-damage functions.

The transfer of the case-by-case solutions for building type representatives to a generalised, spatial
integration of the results need an additional methodical step, which has already been mentioned in [33].
The step is described by weighting of damage dominating attributes and it is used here in terms of the
implementation level of FReT. The qualitative effects of this attribute are shown in Figure 3 depending
on different flood-resilience strategies.
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Figure 3. Qualitative effects of the implementation level (IL) as damage dominating attributes
depending on selected flood-resilience strategies. Continuous red line: weighted function result;
Continuous grey line: implementation level 0%; Dashed grey line: implementation level 100%;
Light-blue area: reduced damage as the effect of flood-resilience technologies.

The determination of the implementation level needs corresponding information concerning the
investigation area. The information can be specified directly using the building polygon and/or by
statistical firm values. The first option is suitable for small study areas or in case of adequate data
supply. The second option is the more typical situation. It needs either the specification by field
surveys and interviews to cover the present situation or the estimation of predefined target values
to assess any planned situation in the future. In summary, the extended concept analyses the risks
of the initial and the adapted situations considering FReT. It results in risk reduction that indicates
the benefits.

3. Results of the Case Study Valencia, Spain

3.1. Background

The purpose of the case study is to demonstrate the extended methodology with regard to the
analysis of FReT effects. Thereby, the case study of Valencia with its country specific investigation
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serves as the first example to demonstrate the applicability in Spain. This provides basic knowledge to
use the damage model approach in further Spanish investigation areas.

Valencia is one of the largest cities in Spain and is situated on the bank of the Turia River, at the
east coast of the Iberian Peninsula. The city was often affected by floods of the Turia River. In 1957,
the greatest flood occurred, which led to a high loss of lives (officially 81 deaths, 52 within the city
area [37]) and heavy loss of properties. Due to the 1957 ’cold drop’ event with a historical rainfall
maximum of 878 mm/d at the Xabia station (12th of October, [38]) and the resulting big flood in
Valencia, the authorities decided to divert the river towards the south of the city in the1960s, reducing
the risk of flooding. However, the Valencia Metropolitan area has been growing southward to the new
Turia riverbed. Jucar is the main river in the Valencia plain and is linked to the Turia basin through
the ‘Albufera’ littoral lagoon. Therefore, Valencia’s urban area may be affected by flood risks by two
sources and paths [39]. In view of the circumstances, the authorities are afraid of further threats to
several city areas that are especially

• close to the old Turia riverbed in the case of pluvial and fluvial floods as well as
• close to the Mediterranean Sea in the case of coastal and pluvial floods.

In view of the threats, one of the investigated study areas named Ensanche is close to the historic
city centre and covers an area of about 39 hectares (0.39 km2). It is located on the old bank of the
Turia River. Figure 4 shows the map of the city with the flood plain of the 1957 event and the study
area Ensanche.

Figure 4. Valencia with the 1957 flood plain and the study area Ensanche.

The current and future hazards of the study area have hardly been explored. This is why the water
levels are roughly estimated here using a simplified method and contains numerous uncertainties.
However, they serve only as reference values to demonstrate the methodologies. The estimated water
levels refer to the 1957 flood event and will approximately correspond with a hypothetical worst-case
scenario. They are used here as design flood in terms of the FReT integration. In view of the calculated
scenario, the study area is affected by water levels approximately up to 2 m and low flow velocities.
This is why the case study refers to water and/or moisture damage and excludes structural damage
to buildings.
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3.2. Building Typology of the Case Study Valencia

The characterisation of the urban area follows the building type approach. It needed a
derivation of typical Spanish construction periods. These periods reflect the time-dependent, gradual
development of the country considering political, architectural, and technical aspects. The derived
construction periods and structure types generate the building type matrix as a basis to specify
the urban structure in the Spanish study areas. The resulting building type matrix is comparable
with findings of [40–42] that increase the connectivity of the research. The developed matrix for
the residential buildings was the basis for analysing the settlement structure within the study areas.
The detailed analysis with its site-specific outcomes is presented in Figure 5. It comprises the building
type map for the study area Ensanche as well as the resulting building type matrix including the
fraction of building footprints for every building type.

Figure 5. Building type map (left) and Building type matrix (right) of the study area Ensanche.

It illustrates Ensanche as a homogeneous heavily built-up area with around 550 residential
buildings. The urban development started at the end of the pre-industrial period (about the 1880s)
in the northwest, close to the city centre and was extended stepwise in the southeast direction, away
from the city centre. The built up area is comprised of attached multi-unit residential and a few
non-residential buildings such as schools, churches and commercial building complexes. The main
development phase of the area ended before the 1980s.

3.3. Flood Vulnerability of Buildings and the Effects of Object-Related FReT

The derivation of site-specific depth-damage curves is based on the previously described extended
synthetic method with a detailed analysis of characteristic, actually existing buildings surveyed in
the study area, having regards to well-engineered solutions of FReT. The in-depth analysis of the
building type representatives included intensive archive research and on-site inspections in order to
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identify, analyse, and describe the building characteristics regarding their structural design, building
materials, and building services. The integration of the FReT effects follows additional methodical
steps. Taking into account the characteristics of relevant building types, two ranges of design water
levels were specified. The design water level up to 0.9 m refers to dry proofing strategy and values
higher than 0.9 m refer to a combined strategy considering dry and wet proofing.

Due to big openings in the ground floor level of the multi unit attached buildings (MTH), it is
not useful to integrate building aperture technologies in terms of the dry proofing strategy. From an
engineering perspective, the recommendations for the building owners focus here on mobile flood
protection systems in front of the façade with separate supporting structures and building connections
on the property boundaries. In consequence of this design, the selected technology is relatively
independent of the neighbourhood and the building type. The flood protection elevation is set to 0.9 m.
In comparison to building aperture technologies, the higher value is possible because of the separate
supporting structures.

The wet proofing strategy reduces flood damage to buildings by a modification of building
construction and building services. In Valencia, beam-column constructions are frequently used
as supporting structures in multi-unit attached buildings (MTH/MTO). As a consequence of this,
the ground floor is relatively free of load bearing walls and allows a flexible floor plan design. This is
the reason why in the majority of cases the measures focus on wall and floor finish layers as well as on
central elements of building services. The relocation of highly vulnerable and cost intensive elevator
machinery is in this study an important point to reduce flood damage to buildings. The diagrams in
Figure 6 present wet proofing effects for two examples (the building type representatives of MTH3
and MTH5), marked by black rectangles and black dashed lines. In addition, the combination of dry
and wet proofing effects based on the selected and recommended FReT is shown (red points with red
dashed line).

Figure 6. Selected fundamentals and key results of the synthetic vulnerability analysis for two relevant
residential building types in the study area Ensanche (source: [43], modified).

Furthermore, damage-relevant data will further reduce the uncertainty of synthetic depth-damage
function. In the Valencia case, the land register offers such information like the object-related,
lowest basement level [44]. It led to an adaptation of the functions regarding the variation of
the basement levels. In Ensanche, this adaptation was possible because of the comparable ground
floor height as well as the absence and/or a relative independent location of building service.
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With an extended nomenclature, the function could be allocated to the respective object within the
damage model.

3.4. Damage Modelling

The preparatory procedures give a set of parameters and input values, which are to be combined
in the damage modelling in order to assess the effects of FReT by using a variant analysis. At first,
it needs an analysis of the initial conditions considering the design flood without FReT. The results
of calculation are shown in Figure 7, which serves as a reference situation. Due to the object based
calculation of the exposure and the damage to buildings, the statistical values of the water level
minimum, mean, and maximum are provided for every single building polygon. Notwithstanding
the water gradient, the statistical values reflect especially the differences of the terrain morphology.
Based on this, the affected buildings are differentiated by their exposure using exposure classes
(Figure 7, left). The classes are characterised by the highest water level (maximum value of each
building), because of safety aspects like a possible overtopping of recommended barriers. In contrast,
the damage calculation (Figure 7, right) uses the mean water value as reference value.

Figure 7. Characterisation of exposure classes based on the design flood (left) and the calculation
results of the reference situation with object-related damage to residential buildings (right).

In addition, Figure 7 (left side) illustrates the connection of design water level range and the
exposure by derived exposure classes. The exposure class I characterises buildings outside the
flood plain area. As a consequence of this, there are no requirements for implementation of FReT.
The exposure class II characterises buildings by rated values up to 0.9 m and the exposure class III
marks buildings with water levels, which are higher than 0.9 m. With that in mind, the depth-damage
function that includes specific FReT effects can be allocated by the range of design water levels
depending on the exposure of the buildings.

The issues regarding the implementation of FReT within the study area Ensanche should give
a first insight into possible effects reducing the flood damage to buildings in the future. For this
purpose, a rough estimate was used with a range of possible implementation levels (IL). Behind the
reference situation, implementation levels of 30% and 70% are taken into account. Thereby, the range
of 30% to 70% is considered as possible for an individual use of FReT in flood risk areas. The reflection
of the parameter “implementation level” in the damage modelling was achieved by using weighted
depth-damage functions with pre-set percentage values.

In addition, the Monte Carlo simulation (MC) is used here to validate the results achieved with
the weight function approach. The MC is a suitable method, because it is not known which individual
object will integrate the FReT. The allocation of the FReT was made by object-based random numbers.
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Thereby, the relation of these random numbers are represented by the attribute IL. The results of every
MC scenario are based on the statistical evaluation of 500 model runs.

Figure 8a–e (left side) shows selected calculation results for one quarter within the study area
Ensanche. The quarter is potentially affected with water levels less than 0.9 m. As a consequence of
this, there is no overtopping of the recommended barriers. By comparison with the reference situation
(Figure 8 a), the variant that uses weighted functions leads to an average decrease of the building losses
by an increasing implementation level (Figure 8b,c). The variant using MC simulation shows only one
single model run (Figure 8d,e). Therefore, it reflects only one result of a random allocation of the FReT.
The objects with FReT reduce the damage to zero due to the installed barrier system in front of the
façade. In this context, the increasing implementation level leads to an increasing number of buildings
with FReT. The objects without FReT have no loss changes.

(f)

Figure 8. Comparison of the variant analysis using weighted depth-damage function (W-DDF) and
Monte Carlo Simulation (MC). Left side: map with one quarter of exposure class II (a): reference
situation; (b), (c): W-DDF; (d), (e): example of one model run (MC); Right side: (f) ratio of flood
damage to residential buildings in the proofed state to the reference state for the whole case study area.

Figure 8f (right side) contains a comparison of the variant analysis with a view to the whole study
area Ensanche. The results of the MC are shown as box-and-whisker plots. It gives an impression about
the distribution of the different simulation runs. It makes clear that the bandwidth is relatively small
and the uncertainty is low in consequence of the used approximation to allocate the FReT. The mean
values of the MC correlate with the results of the weighted functions. Therefore, both ways appear to
be suitable to characterise the effects of FReT.

In general, the results show decreasing flood damage of up to 50% by an increasing
implementation of civil engineering selected and recommended FReT. This gives a basic insight
into the opportunity of the private, object-related FReT in the study area. In coordination with
any other possible and public mitigation measures, it should lead to well founded and transparent
decisions within flood risk management in particular with respect to the selection, location, and design
of different systems.

4. Discussion

Building-related FReT can be viewed as a smart option to reduce flood damage to buildings and
hence to improve the resilience of urban areas. Nevertheless, these potentialities have hardly been used
up to now. This can be explained e.g., due to a lack of appropriate tools for both analysing FReT effects
on building-scale and transferring these results into a spatial scale of interest. However, such tools are
required (i) to improve the understanding of the FReT performance; (ii) to provide a sound foundation
for decision-making; as well as (iii) to facilitate FReT implementation.
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Therefore, this paper presents an extended synthetic methodology of a GIS-based damage
simulation model in order to analyse the effects of building-related FReT in urban areas. The extended
approach covers three methodical key points and is demonstrated in the case study Valencia.

The first key point is aiming at the consideration of object-related FReT in synthetic vulnerability
assessments. It becomes clear that detailed investigations of building type representatives with their
characteristic building constructions are an appropriate basis to derive well-engineered and optimised
solutions to reduce flood vulnerability related to defined ranges of design water levels. Therefore,
the resulting set of FReT measures serve as best practise solutions and give valuable ideas for building
type based recommendations regarding the implementation of FReT. This will enhance the site-specific
information portfolio of key agencies, even if the practical realisation likely needs a verification and
adaptation of the recommended solutions with regard to the individual case. Besides this, the analysis
allows the derivation of depth-damage functions considering FReT effects as a pre-request for their
integration in spatial damage and risk modelling.

The second and third key point transfer the FReT use from individual building into a spatial
context. It uses the attribute “implementation level” that reflects the scope of FReT use within the
investigation site and adapted the depth-damage functions. This attribute is adequate for both the
description of the current situation and the formulation of possible planning objectives. The paper
elaborated on the fact that the use of bandwidths is suitable for exhibiting the influence of the parameter
on modelling results.

In addition, the third key point focuses on the spatial allocation of the FReT concepts, differentiated
by ranges of design water levels. It operates with a spatial classification of buildings regarding their
exposure. In this way, the exposures are closely linked with the defined range of design water levels,
which refers to a specific set of FReT measures.

The applicability of the extended approach is demonstrated in the case study Valencia (Spain).
Notwithstanding the crucial importance of flood hazards in damage modelling, its analysis was not
part of the investigation. This is why the estimated flood water levels have a purely hypothetical
character, and they serve only as boundary conditions and/or reference values. However, the research
is targeted on built environment as receptor and on consequences of floods.

The case study could clarify that the use of the building type approach allows an appropriate
differentiation of settlement areas in Spain in order to analyse flood damage to buildings, even if it
is only shown for one study area in Valencia with its small size and its homogeneous built-up area.
However, the approach covers field surveys and on-sight inspections to collect detailed information
about the local building characteristics. Concerning future investigations in larger areas, the analysis of
building types can be supported by manual or semi-automatic geo-information systems (see e.g., [45]).

Depending on the built-up area characteristic in Valencia, synthetic depth-damage functions
are derived for predominant, site-specific building types. The paper illustrates that the collected
engineering knowledge about building constructions and building materials are one major
precondition (i) for the stepwise calculation of refurbishment costs as well as (ii) for the selection and
implementation of appropriate FReT measures in damage and risk assessments. In the Valencia case,
the definition of the design water level is closely linked with flood-resilience strategies. This turned
out to be an advantage because the set of FReT measures could be easily associated with the derived
ranges of design water levels. Within the Spanish example, the FReT implementation level ranges
between 30% and 70% covering both a realistic and an optimistic assumption. It resulted in damage
reduction up to 50% within the case study area. In this context, the application of the Monte Carlo
approach clarifies the possibilities of a detailed consideration of FReT and validates the weighted
function method. In view of the resulting benefits, the investigation deals with an economic valuation
of selected FReT measures. Due to a clear description of implemented FReT, their costs can be assessed
in the same way and the result open up its evaluation in Cost-Benefit-Analysis (CBA) for individual
buildings and for the whole investigation area.
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5. Conclusions

In summary, the paper provides insights into the detailed analysis of FReT effects and their
integration into damage modelling using a high spatial and contextual resolution. It offers a valuable
basis for site-specific derivation of synthetic depth-damage functions and combines in a particular
manner engineering studies with innovative tools of geo-information systems. The overall results
provide the basis for the application of the modelling approach in other (Spanish) flood risk areas
and support the decision making process of key agencies, which will contribute toward a more
resilient world.
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